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To a Bereaved Mother,notes bitter antagonism between the 
I classes, which is beginning to show 
itself openly. At a recent inaugura
tion of a new dancing hall, which was 
attended by "all Paris,” a crowd col
lected in the street and hooted the 
arrivals. The demonstration became 
so threatening that the police had to 
Intervene.

OXO CUBES are pore concentrated beef- 
goodness. They promote nutrition, repair 
watte tissue, and strengthen the vital fuootiùnt. 
Freeilent, Instead el meet, lee ell Unde el

Invalid deUeaelee.
Reedy to i

ccrmre down the nayy.
During the year large numbers of 

Royal Naval Reserve and Royal Naval 
Volunteer Reserve officers bave been 
demobilised from the Navy, and ar
rangements have now been made un
der which the last executive and en
gineer officers of these branches will 
be released by the end of January. 
Accountant officers may be retained 
tor some months longer owing to the 
shortage of paymasters in the Fleet 
The Individual services rendered to 
the Navy during the war by R. N. R. 
and R. N. V. R. officers are net as 
widely known as they ought to be. 
Both branches were represented in 
practically every unit of the Fleet, 
from super-Dreadnoughte to drifters. 
In the Dover patrol, to which fell 
some of the most srdous and respon
sible work of the war. 80 per cent of 
the officers belonged to the “Wavey 
Navy," a generic nick-name derived

home, a source of noble prido. of 
patriotic inspiration end of love. "For 
the brave shall have glory forever, 
As sure as the morning has dew, And 
Love that 1» horn of s sorrow end 
like sorrow as true." I would oak 
yon to give them space Mr. Editor, 
believing that they bear a simple mes- 
eage that will And a responsive echo 
in many a home of this eea-begirt 
cradle cf «The better than the beet,”
The Royal Newfoundlands.

A LITTLE COT I KNOW.
There's a little cot to a tor off land 

Away near a homeland bill, ■ 
There are dear, dear friends to that 

little cot ■
Whose love Is faithful soil

Many days I've spent to that little cot 
When my life from care was free, 

They were happy days with the good 
folks there

In-'that cot by the crab-apple tree. 

There are tender thoughte of those

* The little
Strength-buHders !

jfji»
*****

LONDON GOSSIP
SUNLIGHT IN THE MORNING,
SUNLIGHT ALL THE DAY.

• hundreds daily of cold, starvation, 
and fatigue along the track- R seems 
to -be the tragedy of Serbia on a far 
larger scale, with enormously greater 
distances to be covered and even lew 
prospect of relief except it the hands 
of death.

LONDON, Jan. A. 
GERMAN ARMED FORCES.

A singular statement has Just been 
Bcially issued here entitled "Ap- 
reciation of the Military Situation 
1 Germany, January 1, 1120." It 
lows the organisation, constitution, 
Id estimated strength of the armed 
irees in existence in Germany “on 
le eve of the final ratification of 
lace,” and it gives a full ant! ela- 
irate analysis cf those ariued forces, 
i tar as their numbers and composI- 
)n are known. The figures era 
artling. The German Regular Army

& Sunlight Soap. Have the clothe» 
on the line early, and the meals 
ready to time. The afternoon is 
then yours to spend at your own 
sweet wilL
Measure follows in the wake of efficient 
work. With Sunlight Soap the housewife 
does her work most efficiently, most easily. 
There is no mystery. You get oat of soap 
just what the makers put into it The «earn 
of soap materials go into Sunlight Soap.
The Sunlight environment is in keeping 
with its mission of cleanliness end 
efficiency—no soap is better fitted to 
serve the British housewife than Sunlight

THE FATE OF CONSTANTINOPLE.
Now that the aesumptlon by America 

of a mandate for Constantinople ap
pears to be out of the question, the 
problem has become at once more 
complex and more delicate since its 
main difficulty arises from the num
ber and diversity of the interests in
volved.

A NEW WIRELESS.
The Admiralty, I hear, is asking the 

American Government for a report on 
a new phase of wireless telephony. 
The ability to send out and focus radio 
messages, as well as to attract and 
compel them to travel to dose vicinity 
to the attracting wire, seems to hare 

Major-General Squier,

The discussions which took 
place in London between Clemenceau 
and Lloyd George have apparently led 
to an agreement on the subject, 
though their result has not been 
made public yet. There Is reason to 
believe that the decision finally dis
poses of the policy which would keep 
the Sultan in Constantinople, and 
provides for the establishment of an 
international regime. The solution 

. will no doubt cause much disappoint- 
e Inference to be drawn from the ment, and one must fear alec a good 
Uysls of the bodies Is that Germany deal of trouble to the Mohammedan 
ild fuse them into a fighting force world. But it should prove the most 
a million men without much diffl- satisfactory tor the development of 

Ity. So far as can be Judged they International trade, as well as the 
l well-supplied with rifles, revol- most likely to neutralise the con- 
k machine guns, and other wer ' dieting interest! which centre on the 
Uriel. They are what le left of Bosphorus.

German military organisation; ■ ■ .■>
| it le not unfair to assume that CONTRASTS IN PARIS.
By Germane regard them as the A private letter tecolved In London 
«dations of a greeter organisa- from e very intelligent Parisian Wo- 
1. The Treaty of Peace not yet j man paints a gloomy picture of con
fie ratified, it appears that Ger- ! dltions In Parte. On the one hand, 
by is technically within her rights reckless frivolity and unbridled lu*- 
maintain this large armed force, wry, on the other, misery and prlva-

i at 12,000. Then follow tlireo 
lies of so-called Volunteers, Civic 
ards, and Constabulary, numbering 
1,000. These are all armed men, 
iry one of whom has had the pro- 
Bional training of a soldier, and 
Lctlcally all of whom have had war 
lerience. We thus get a total, of 
Ir a million men, of whom only 
lut 60,000 appear to be exclusively 
iigned to the work of civil police.

Thm name Lester on Soap 
it a Guarantee of Parity 

and Excellence
been realised, 
chief signal officer of the American 
Army, claims to have perfected a sys
tem that wMl not only do this, but 
permit ten or more telephone con
versations to be transmitted simul
taneously by the attracting wire. It 
Is asserted that General Bquler's dis
covery ensures secrecy of communi
cation, through the concentration rf 
the radio currents within certain '.im
ita instead of, aa et present, radiating, 
and thue being liable to be caught by 
stations for which they ere not In
tended, as well as by surreptitious 
“tappers" of radio currents in gen- SUNLIGHT SOAR

LEVER* BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

LONDON CLUBS AND HIGHER 
PRICES.

It would be very interesting to dis
cover the true inwardness of the 
situation respecting the position of 
some of the older and more staid 
London clubs. Certain of the ultra
modern and “go-ahead" caravanserai 
are raising their subscriptions in very 
marked degree, and their committees 
do not seem In the least to dread the 
result. It is otherwise with the solid 
and sedate "mecatherlum” type which 
Thackeray satirised, with member
ship largely composed of "old fogeys," 
that have steadily discouraged the 
admission of youth and the accep
tance of progress. The greatly en
hanced prices of everything, include 
lng service have hit them hard, and 
the social prestige they may offer to 
return for a heavier subscription 
scarcely suffices to these striving 
tomes to compensate for their doll 
respectability. Some of these, which 
before the war were inclined to be 
extremely exclusive because of their 
high reputation and long waiting list, 
went to the length at the central 
stage of the struggle of reducing their 
subscription, while a few even adver
tised for members—a process which 
gave their older denisens threaten- 
ings of apoplexy. They are just as 
badly off now, and some are wonder
ing whether it is not possible to die 
with dignity. Amalgamations are 
being talked of to certain directions, 
but vested as well as social Interests 
are involved, and both to clubland 
count for much.

And raise their eyes «hove. William III. mentally deficient Ç *• - 
a bad record! Yet one born of the • 
stock was thought fit to wield supreme - 
power to a great empire, and thus to 
have the world’s peace at the mercy 
of his caprice. “My law—the law 
which I lay down"—that was to be » 
the governing force of Germany, and, 
through Germany of the world! It is 
indeed well that war has swept away -r 
the autocracies; and the future of n 
humanity demands that no one maa j-~ 
ever again shall hold such power.

The House ofThe Life ofOne day I went back to that little cot
HohenzoUeroAdmiral Drake,And stood with the mother there:

And my heart grew sad as I gased on 
both, *

For mother and picture were dear.

A thought came to me to that little cot
Of another mother's pain:

Who stood and gased at the cross of 
her Son

Who on Calvary's.height was slain!

And I thought how great was her 
anguish as

She watched His Sacred Face,
So pale and bloodstained, so haggard 

there, r
As He died tor the human race.

Sir Francis Drake, the greatest of 
the Elizabethan seamen* was born 
about 1640, at Crowndale, near Tavi
stock, Devonshire. His father was 
seemingly in humble life, and the boy 
was apprenticed to the master of a 
small vessel, who subsequently be
queathed it to Drake. He followed the 
coasting trade for some years and In 
1666 journeyed to Guinea and the 
Spanish Mato. In 1670 he sailed to the 
West Indies to retrieve losses he had 
sustained to 1567 from the Spaniards 
In 1673 he landed at Portobello, near 
the mouth of the present Panama 
Canal, destroyed many Sp^lsh ships 
and crossed the Isthmus to the high
est point, from which he was able to 
gaze on the vast waters of the Paci
fic Ocean. Drake returned to Ply
mouth to August, 1573, and the news 
of his exploits raised him at once to 
the height of popularity. Fitting out 
five small ships, the largest being on
ly of 100 tons burden, he sailed from 
Plymouth to December, 1677, but, in 
passing through the Straits of Magel
lan two of hie ships were lost through 
fire. On entering the Pacific Ocean 
violent tempests were encountered, 
during which another ship foundered 
with all hands, while a fourth return
ed home. Drake to his remaining ship 
the “Golden Hind,” sailed on, and at 
Valparaiso, captured several Spanish 
prizes. He re-fitted his ship at Java, 
and rounding the Cape ot Good Hope, 
arrived to England on September 26, 
1680. For this Journey round the 
world Drake was knighted by Queen 
Elisabeth at Deptford. Early to 1687 
he set sail with a Strong squadron 
and entered the harbour of Cadiz,

It is probable that this country 
would have taken little or no interest 
to the announcement1 that on January 
27, 1859, an heir had been born to the 
HohenzoUero house, but for the fact 
that Ms mother was the Princess 
Royal ot England, who had married 
Prince Frederick, later Crown Prince 
of Prussia. At that time the occupant 
ot the throne was Frederick William 
TV., but his mind was clouded from 
1858 until his death to 1861, and the 
duties of Regent were performed by 
his brother William, afterwards the 
first Kaiser. It, Indeed, explains much 
In the history ot William IL, when 
we remember that the blood of his. 
family was tainted with Insanity. 
George III. ot England died to Im
becility. The Romanoffs, who were 
linked with the Hohenzolleros through 
Augusta, wife ot William L ot Prus
sia, and granddaughter of Paul I. of 
Russia, had several known madmen 
in their line. As tor the HohenzoUero 
house, it was far from normal. Ot 
Frederick William L, father of Fred
erick the Great Macaulay wrote that 
“each eccentricities were never eeen 
outside a madhouse.” Frederick Wll-

Disappearance
Explained.dé deluge.>reme Council—with what results the feeling “Apres mol 

e will show. . ? Night after night the restaurants, the
----- ..J’ l"— theatres, the music halls, and the

KOLCHAK’S RETREAT. dancing halls which have sprung up
l correspondent who has n young j all over^aris are filled to suffocation, 
ihew fighting in Kolchak’s forces, ‘ and people think nothing of spending 
s us that the, condition* undqr .340 a head on an evening’s amuse- 
Ich the retreat is being Conducted, ment. But even people earning !n- 

almost inconceivably tragic and j comes that would have been consMer- 
Icult. He describes them, indeed, I ed substantial before the war, can 
far worse than those of the re- hardly make both ends meet, and the 

it from Moscow to 1812, for the ' poor are falling into greater and

Yes, he died to open the heavenly 
gates

For this other mother’s boy,
Who is dwelling now with The.Com

rade Christ—
With Mary’s Son on hlght—

That picture is telling that mother, 
e’er

How blest is her darling now.
And with faith’s pare eyes she is 

seeing there
The crown on her offsprings brow.

And I am writing those lines to hor 
In that little cot faraway,

To aid her rejoice in her sacrifice 
And think of a happier day.

When shell meet him again with angel 
choirs,

To part with him never more; 
Where the hero souls of the world re

joice
On God’s eternal shore.

Sr. M. T.

Here it What the
Principal Learned.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ARE THE 
REMEDY FOR KIDNEY ILLS.

Mfielpeh of Saskatchewan Schools 
Tefls Ont el Hte Own Experience 
What to do When the Kidneys are

Bride to be Lost Her Heart to a High. - 
lander on Passage Out.

OTTAWA. Jan. 16.—The Citizen to- " 
day publishes the following:

A member -of the Canadian High- ,, 
land regiment, returning from over
seas, was the cause* of Miss Annie ’ 
McIntosh tailing to keep her ap
pointment to go to Centerville, N.B., A 
and marry a returned soldier. This 
is the explanation given by Misa M.
R. Buchanan, who has arrived In f; 
Ottawa from Scotland to join her 1 
sister, Miss Grace Buchanan, 48 Kant j_ 
Street \ 4|

A Halifax despatch stated that f 
anxiety was caused by Miss Mcln*- 
tosh’s disappearance shortly after 
the arrival ot the Saturais on which L 
she had crossed:

Miss Buchanan crossed on the same 
boat and,says that Miss

PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO, Vs tiro. 
EDGEWORTH TOBACCO, Vs R. Rutiied 

Tins and 2 oz. and 4 oz. Tins Sliced. McIntosh
came on to Montreal with the man 
to kilts who had also crossed on the 
Saturate.

On hoard ship she had told sever
al persons that It was her intention 
to marry the man she was with. Miss y 
Buchanan is confident that there Is *• 
no mystery in the failure to locate 
Miss McIntosh at Halifax. Miss Buc
hanan has wired the Immigration au
thorities at Halifax to this effect.

Red BloodHousehold Notes,Beefs Airline Hoeey—Guar
anteed pure.

Kton, 1 lb. tins, 66c. '
tintollPs Macaroni.
Bordeaux Macaroni.

New Crop Primes,
The filling of < fowl should never 

be pressed tight into the space to be 
filled; if it Is, the filling will be heavy.

Curly cress for salad can be grown 
to a sunny window—the cress being 
ready to nee when three weeks old.

The moment a cooking vessel le 
emptied It should be filled with cold 
water and put on the back ot the 
range.

The fine ash dust to the ash pan 
Is a splendid thing for scouring the 
black from the bottom ot cooking
vessels.

A sauce ot average thickness la 
made by allowing two tablespoons 
each of butter and flour to one cup

New Crop Apricots.
New Seeded Raising.
New Seedless Raisins.

70c. gallon
Webb, Saak- Jan. 27th. (SpeetoL)— 

That there le one aawreign remedy for 
kidney disease and that remedy is 
Dodd’» Kidney Pills lg the outspoken 
opinion ot Mr. George Hatchings, prin
cipal of the public aohoole here.

"I suffered tor two yean from 
diseased kidney»," Principal Hutch
ings states. "I was advised about a 
year ago to try Dodd's Kidney Pilla. 
They have helped me more than any 
remedy I have ere tried. I And that

Chow-Chew.Polled Rice, , 
Puffed Wheat. 
Barley Kernels.

A Man With,S,* ItilsH 4>
I Jl swrtf l .s 
,K .e A worst!

* Sour Mx<L etc

a Doable Voice.■nt—■" a a*»1
■dear Allan Dickinson, a window 

cleaner, living with hie perenta to 
Lelgh-road, Leigh, Lancashire, end 
employed at Manoheater, haa discover
ed that he poeaeeiee a marvel loua 
double voice, which enable» him to 
■lng tenor and base simultaneously 
and produce notes like double chords. 
He arrived home the other day, after 

tor nearly an hour by

Any doctor will tell

top ot the range 1» the only
ter Spain and Portugal, but

eioknege oar-
sad red, theDraketo split the I would not

Sir WU1

gays that
mal, and he cannot

aa a professional tenor In Liver-

liUl

■ wf

««■h

■Mill

■ ■■■■■


